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5 UNDERSTANDING OF THE PROJECT 

Understanding the project and finalizing the financial structureSetting up a plantConstruction 

of a commercial or residential complexFunding for infrastructure projectFunding for obtaining 

capital assetsWorking capital financeUnderstanding the required end use of moneyBank money 

cant be used for acquisition of land, capital market transactions and speculative 

businessesAdvisor needs to understand the project as assess independently whether the project 

is prima facie feasible or not. The primary considerations will be management expertise, equity 

contribution, security offered etc.Project understanding is the most important part of the 

advisory as one arrives at the right form of debt, debt equity mix, right bankers, proposing a 

structure etc.Discuss the variety under each of the above categorySetting up of a plant: Routine 

term loan. Depending on the magnitude of the loan decision for foreign currency / Rupee loan. 

Capital intensive or not. Eg. Engineering plant vs. Chemical process plant/ continuous process 

plant. Required gestation period for the plant. Eg. Pharma is high gestation.Construction of 

commercial complex: Type of tenants, anchor commitments, equity contribution of promotor, 

execution and leasing historyConstruction of Residential complex: Advance bookings, 

residential demand generators, price points, capability of completing the project in a timely 

manner,BOT or BOOT. In case of BOT, execution records and incase of BOOT operational 

capabilities. Judgement on whether the tender will be accepted, security available. Visibility of 

cash flows. Eg. Road, solar etc.Asset finance like tippers, machines and other equipments. 

Technological obsolescence risk, visibility of cash flowsWorking capital: Domestic, packing 

credit, buyers credit etc.Quick viability needs to be checked:Legal: Give KPDL example of general 

purpose loan for acquisition of shares in a private listed company. If land is not NA then project 

cant be constructed on such landMarketing viability: One cannot sell the best invertors in 

America and there no cases of power outageTechnical viability like environmental 

clearancesOne needs the art to bifurcate the various requirements and fit the right banking 

product . Eg. A capital intensive company with primary components of project cost are land, 
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building, imported equipments, domestic equipments, high gestation period. Understanding 

the project and finalizing the financial structure. Setting up a plant. Construction of a commercial 

or residential complex. Funding for infrastructure project. Funding for obtaining capital assets. 

Working capital finance. Understanding the required end use of money. Bank money cant be 

used for acquisition of land, capital market transactions and speculative businesses. Advisor 

needs to understand the project as assess independently whether the project is prima facie 

feasible or not. The primary considerations will be management expertise, equity contribution, 

security offered etc. Project understanding is the most important part of the advisory as one 

arrives at the right form of debt, debt equity mix, right bankers, proposing a structure etc. 

Discuss the variety under each of the above category. Setting up of a plant: Routine term loan. 

Depending on the magnitude of the loan decision for foreign currency / Rupee loan. Capital 

intensive or not. Eg. Engineering plant vs. Chemical process plant/ continuous process plant. 

Required gestation period for the plant. Eg. Pharma is high gestation. Construction of 

commercial complex: Type of tenants, anchor commitments, equity contribution of promotor, 

execution and leasing history. Construction of Residential complex: Advance bookings, 

residential demand generators, price points, capability of completing the project in a timely 

manner, BOT or BOOT. In case of BOT, execution records and incase of BOOT operational 

capabilities. Judgement on whether the tender will be accepted, security available. Visibility of 

cash flows. Eg. Road, solar etc. Asset finance like tippers, machines and other equipments. 

Technological obsolescence risk, visibility of cash flows. Working capital: Domestic, packing 

credit, buyers credit etc. Quick viability needs to be checked: Legal: Give KPDL example of 

general purpose loan for acquisition of shares in a private listed company. If land is not NA then 

project cant be constructed on such land. Marketing viability: One cannot sell the best invertors 

in America and there no cases of power outage. Technical viability like environmental 

clearances. One needs the art to bifurcate the various requirements and fit the right banking 

product . Eg. A capital intensive company with primary components of project cost are land, 

building, imported equipments, domestic equipments, high gestation period.">  

 

6 IDENTIFYING THE RIGHT BANK 

Every bank has created a niche in the current competitive market and the advisor should be 

capable of identifying the banks which will take up the proposalExamples:Infrastructure 

projects:Funding to SME’s:Established Manufacturing companies:Greenfield projects:Quasi 

equity fund raising:Transportation finance:Financing with high risk and less security cover but 

good business model:Infrastructure projects: Typically infrastructure company like IDBI, 
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PSU’sFunding to SME’s: Foreign banks have made it a focus areaEstablished Manufacturing 

companies: Large Private banksGreenfield projects: Small private banks/ Large co operative 

banksQuasi equity fund raising: Certain private banks specialise in this fieldTransportation 

finance: Equipment finance companiesFinancing with high risk and less security cover but good 

business model: NBFC. Every bank has created a niche in the current competitive market and 

the advisor should be capable of identifying the banks which will take up the proposal. Examples: 

Infrastructure projects: Funding to SME’s: Established Manufacturing companies: Greenfield 

projects: Quasi equity fund raising: Transportation finance: Financing with high risk and less 

security cover but good business model: Infrastructure projects: Typically infrastructure 

company like IDBI, PSU’s. Funding to SME’s: Foreign banks have made it a focus area. Established 

Manufacturing companies: Large Private banks. Greenfield projects: Small private banks/ Large 

co operative banks. Quasi equity fund raising: Certain private banks specialise in this field. 

Transportation finance: Equipment finance companies. Financing with high risk and less security 

cover but good business model: NBFC. 

 

7 DOCUMENT VERIFICATION 

Before starting the credit appraisal process or preparation of a project report, one must obtain 

the following documents:Memorandum and Articles of AssociationList of directors and 

partnersRevenue records of landRegistration under Shop and Establishment ActAudited 

financial statements for atleast prior three years and unaudited financial statements as at the 

date of project appraisalList of securities the client will be offeringOne should make a quick due 

diligence on the project before investing substantial time. Following things may be 

checkedFradulent promotersDreamers/ Non meticulous borrowersOver enthusiatsUntested 

technologiesAsset overvaluations. Before starting the credit appraisal process or preparation of 

a project report, one must obtain the following documents: Memorandum and Articles of 

Association. List of directors and partners. Revenue records of land. Registration under Shop 

and Establishment Act. Audited financial statements for atleast prior three years and unaudited 

financial statements as at the date of project appraisal. List of securities the client will be 

offering. One should make a quick due diligence on the project before investing substantial time. 

Following things may be checked. Fradulent promoters. Dreamers/ Non meticulous borrowers. 

Over enthusiats. Untested technologies. Asset overvaluations. 
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